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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER:
■

Mr. Valentine Blake, of Menloogh Caille, ha» ad. 
itreesrd (he Galway electors, inliriting (heir soldat 
the election arising out of (he avancement of their re. 
présentai lie, Mr. James Daly, to (ha Peerage. He 
says that he will not. if elected, take the usual test oaths, 
and nffers himself as the instrument whereby the impor
tant question as to.the necessity of taking those oaths 
shall be decided.

Masvfactvre. its Ireland.—A deputation from 
the woo Hen and cotton manufacturers, turners, distil
lers, &c. of Dublin and Belfast, has been for some lime 
in London, and had on Frirlny last, says the London 
Courier, an audience of the Duke of Wellington. The 
subject principally urged upon the attention of bis 
Gtarr, was Ihe-eitisting duties on coals in Ireland, and 
the necessity of their repeal. The Duke entered ic.to 
the question at considerable length, and concluded by 
promising the deputation that, duting the approach! g 
recess, he would cause a minute inquiry to be made 
into the whole subject, with a view to granting the se- 
lief sought for. __________

his policy will excite less jealousy with any other pow
er than with England.

Tltrre is one hope whirh we may entertain ; viz. that 
Rns-ia will fail to conciliate Austria, The Emperor 
Francis is a wary and cold-blooded politician, he knows

he is safe t

The King's Library.—This splendid gift of 
his Majesty to the nation is'now being removed 
into the magnificent apartments prepared for it 
in the British Museum.

Trade to the United Stales.—It appears by 
the list of arrivals for the quarter ending on Sa
turday last, that there is a considerable falling 
off in the number of ships from America, com
pared with the corresponding quarter of last 
year. In the former year the number of arri
vals from the United States, in the June quar
ter, was 205 ; and in the present only 94, ma
king a deficiency, in the space of three months, 
of not less than 111 vessels.

Anti-Catholic Club.—A meeting was on 
Friday held at Lord Longford’s, for the purpose 
of forming a Society to counteract the progress 
of the Roman Catholic encroachments. There 
were present his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cumberland, the Duke of Newcastle, Duke of 
Gordon, Marquis of Chaudos (in the chair), 
Lords Longford, Farnham, and Hot ham, and 
several Commoners ; who, after some discussion, 
agreed almost unanimously to form a society to 
ne called the Protestant Club.

Borough of East Retford__The bill now before the
Coittmontt in incapacitate several of the freemen who 
were in the habit of receiving btihes at the election for 
Util borough, declares sixty.two of 'ie freemen (whose 
names are inserted) to be Irom heocefo'th disabled 
from voting at any elections for members of Parliament. 
Thin-act is to be publicly read at every election for 
Uttt Retford, immediately after the-usual acts of Par
liament have been gone through, and before the elec
tion commences.

Duks of Clarence.—The origin of (his title is pos
sibly but little known. Clarentia or Clarence, once a 
village in Suffolk, possessed formerly a castle of great 
strength nnd considerable extent. There was a suspen
sion of the title from George, Edward the Fourth's 
brother, who Was drowned in the butt of Malmsey, un
til its revival in the present possessor. The surname of 
Clarenrirux, adopted by the second King at Arms, 
arises solely from its having formerly appertained to 
the Dukes of Ciarence.

Among the presentations to his Royal High
ness the. Chancellor of Cambridge, at his recent 
visit to that university,-was the Rev. R. Davies, 
M. A., of Clare Hall, rector of Gwaonysgor, 
Flintshire, in the diocese of St. Asaph, on his 
appointment to the Welsh church of St. David, 
in the town of Liverpool, being the first Welsh 
church erected in any English town, a circum
stance which could not bat be interesting to a 

With regard to the conquest of Canada by Prin« of lhe hou5e of Tudor, 
the United Slates, it is as improbable a, that the
oouth of Europe should ever subjugate the jog thi-» roost desirable institution, already amount to 
North. The British Provinces are the Rossi*, upwards of .fît» ,000 ; so that the speedy completion of 
Sweden. Denmark, and Poland of America, but ihe.great nn-t laudable work ran no longer be consider- 
.. . , . , ... rv>. ed as douhtfu! or uncertain.—Morning Post.It IS useless to speculate upon this. The thing Yorkshire.—There are serious intentions of e.tab- 
has been tried -once, and it will be tried again, lisbiog an University in this county. It is also stated. 
They lie adjacent to the most restlesss, ambiti- 'bat the plan is silently progressing in point of dona- 
oqs, proud and quarrelsome people upon earth ,lonf« ,!'at a has promtsed 000, and that the 

. V . r.L tt -a jo.* r i .... Archbishop of York intends to give £i000 ; besidesthe Americans of the United States, and with Whjcj, jt j9 rumoured, that Earl Fitzwilliam intends to 
whom Great Britain has a battle to fight, for give £ri),ooa. 
which she had better prepare, for it is one she 
cannot decline* You opposed the Americans 
too long with contempt, to meet them now with 
flattery, or purchase by coocession. Retire from 
Canada, and you have still to contend for the 
West Indies. Yield their northeastern bounda
ry, they will find some other subject for demand, 
and, if all others were wanting, lay claim to Ja
maica. Englishmen, visiting the United-States, 
are too apt to mistake private civilities for indi
cations of national feeling. Personally, an Eng
lishman is well received among them ; but the 
English government, the English power, are on
ly regarded with envy and hatred, partly because 
ef the peculiar rivalry and character of the two 
countries, and partly because the public mind in 
that has been filled by their headers for the last 
sixty years with “ envy, hatred and malice, and 
all uncliaritabieness,” towards this. Be assured 
you will bave another straggle with that nation ; 
in which, if you desire the colonists to stand bj 
you, you must do something now for their de
fence. You must give them some pledge that dian Archipelago.—Ib. 
they are not to be treated as your ministers at 
Ghent treated the native Indians in 1815, or as 
they treated the whole colonies in 1812, when 
they were given to expect neither men nor mo
ney.—London paper.

From the New Times.
The rapid march of the Èmperor Nicholas has be

come a very sedate and solemn ambulation, and ih< 
flight of the Russian Eagle to Constantinople is evi
dently laborious, if not painful. By following the Lit
torale supported and supplied by their fleet, which has 
the Command of the Black Sea, the Russians may a* 
length reach the Torkish Capital: but it is doubtful 
whether they would venture so far with only one of 
their columns of invasion, unless the others were ahl 
to make their way to a certain extent, the one through 
the Balkan passes, and the other even higher up inland. 
Until these have penetrated farther than they appem 
to have done, or seem likely to do without great diffi 

-cully, Nicholas may continue to creep from hill to hill, 
nnd from valley to valley, but though he approache- 
Constantinople, it it with more peril to himself tbao to 
bis enemy.

sxrcKLAxro.
LONDON.

Diplomatic Intercourse with the United 
States.—The following account is given in the London 
Times of the diplomatic communications which took 
place during the secretaryship of Earl Dudley, between 
that nobleman and Mr. Gallatin, the American minister 
•t that court, relative to the exclusion of the United 
States from the West India trade:—

11 The diplomatic correspondence was resumed by 
Air. Gallatin, with the noble and spirited successor et 
Mr. Canning, and forms a highly interesting portion of 
a series of documents just printed by the House of Com
mons, of which, the remaining part consists of Conven
tions on matters of trade and boundary, not relative to 
the subject before os.

'•There is nothing more manifest throughout thi* 
epistolaiy intercourse than the soreness of America at 
her exclu-ion from access to our colonies, and her anxi- 
ons eagerness to prevail on this government to re-open 
them to her shipping. She appears indeed, to have 
been a great deal surprised at ihe cool but inflexible 
spirit of the order in council of July 1886, flatteiing 
herseK until the promulgation of that order that the act 

•df parliament would never be enforcedegoiost her, but 
that she was to remain the most favored of all nation» 
by England—while England, on the côntrary, was to 
be the least favored by America. This would not do.

** Mr. Gallatin writes on the 4tlt of June 1888, a sort 
of introductory* or pulse feeling letter to Lord Dudl 
referring to one which he had add essed to Mr. Can
ning in the preceding January—going over again his 
former defence of the view which bad been taken by 
the American government of the question, as it was 
disenssed, and left to Mr. Canning, and explaining the 
•et and proceeding, or rather not proceedings, of con
gress, Lord Dudley received this letter very civily, »<> 
doubt ; but as it cootainr# no new fact, Atfd no dis
tinct or even implied prope.il, his lordship verjr pro
perly thought it required nojanswer. . ,

Lord-Dudley besides, felt sufficiently satisfied to let 
the subject remain where it was—that is to say, to 
leave England and America respectively in fruition, 
each of the consequences of her own free actions. Bui 
Mr. Gallatin was not so satisfied. He wrote again to 
Lord Dudley, on the 17th of August last concluding by 
a formal request on the part of his government, to 
know whether, if America rescinds the “ discrimina- 

. ting duties,” arid lakes off the restraint npon British 
ships trading from the United States to British colonies 
the interdict will be removed from American vessels 
in relation to such colonies. Lord Dudley in a long 

. and powerful letter, positivelyrefuses to pledge Great- 
Britain to any « hangcunder any circumstances, in the 
existing rules for regulatinghercolnnial interests. Mr. 
Gallatin laments the bad auccessof his overture, and so 
the correspondence for the present ends. Nothing, it 
should be added, can be more conciliatory or Satisfac
tory than the tone of both Ministers, notwithstanding 
the wide difference in their objects.”

that with with the Turks as his neighbours, 
he. requires no military chain against them; he is jea 
Ions of all the three principal remaining powers that 
tkirt his empire ; and he knows his present strength in 
relation thereto. It is as remarkable as it is true, thaï 
for prompt, immediate, nnd effective service, with a 
land force, Austria is the most powerful country in the 
woild. She can send into the field, at almost any time, 
near half a million of fighting men, without reckoning 
her Landwehr. They are thus quoted on good autho
rity :

43 Regiments of German Infantry... .177,000 men.
13 Hungarian ditto.................................85.0(H)
SO Battalions Grenadiers.........................15.000
80 Battalions Chasseurs..........................16.000
19 Regts. on the Frontier (Infantry) . .73.000
14 Regts of Cuiras-iers and Dragoons.. 14,000
83 Regis, of Light Cavalry. ..................38.000

6 Regts. Light Infantry........................ 80,000
Officers, &c......................  85.000
Waggon Train ................................... 7,000

From the Standard.
The Turkish answer to the Russian manifesto will be 

found elsewhere, and we are much mistaken if eu» 
readers do not find it a very clever state paper. It i- 
impossible not to see that the reasons alleged by Rus
sia for her making war upon Turkey, were merely pre- 
(ens—just such reasons as it hns, at all times, pleaded 
the woives to assign f.tr waging war upon the lambs.— 
She thought that Turkey was wholly in her power, and 
that nothing Was warned but a decent pretext to seize 
upon ber long covèted prey.

From the Morning Herald.
Long speeches wrrq uttered the other night respect

ing the moderation of the Emperor of Russia, who. a 
the head of a large army, is posting on to Constantino
ple. But who can doubt that it is his intention to mak. 
that city, if he can, his third* capifal ? We long since 
«•aid that the Ruesiant were bent on this We also su id 
that the GreekTreaty was entered into by us, ki order, 
if possible, to keep back the Russians ; but the latte» 
laugh at us aid (he Treaty ; and they must also laugh 
at us for destrcfÿiog the Turkish fleet at Navarin, which 
fleet, if it had not been destroyed, would probably have 
been more than a match for any fleet the Russians coni»! 
have brought against thrin. Bot debt has bronghrus if 
this. We look on, while Russia does as she likes. To 
enter into any war that should keep the Russians from 
seizing the peninsula, would cost us from fifty to one 
hundred millions a year beyond what we now spend ; 
and how could that be raised, except on the old priori 
pie of borrdt* ing £50. and stipulating to pay back £100. 
And then the people would be taxed to pay back the 
interest. We can neither goto war with Russia or Por
tugal ; our debt prevents is. We are in a similar state 
to that in which the petty Indian States were some two 
or three hundred yeni* agù. Instead of fighting, 
engaged in negotiating.

COLONIAL.
rr:

Quebec, A vgcst 85.—We have published ihe-discua- 
sion in the Commons on the 7th and 8th July, relative 
to the Grant of Monies for the Military defences of the 
North American Colonies. The estimate by Govern, 
ment is £333,000 for fortifications and £500,000 for 
Rideau Canal.—For the Welland Canal, a sum of 
.££0,000 has been granted, as a loan or in shares, we 
hnve not learned.—So that here are certainly £850,- 
000 stg. tod)e spent in the Colonies—£300,U00 in the 
Canadas. The probability is, that the total expendi
ture will, in the course of time amount to £8,000,000) 
at least. There is a generous public spirit io this, 
characteristic of Gieat Britain.

The question of abandoning these Colonies was spo
ken of by Mr. Baring, Lord Howick, and Mr. Home, in 
the same discussion. We think that it is beyond ques
tion, that the Colonies of Great Britain would ber.f 
great advantage to her onder^proper government— thaï 
her national power is dependant on them—and that the 
moment she abandons them, she (the British govern - 
ment) will begin to fall from her illustrious position 
among nations. In our minds there can be no kind .• 
donht that the ought to keep the Colonies. The only 
thing to be considered i«, the manner in which she me* 
best and most cheaply keep them. On this subject 
there may be differences of opinion.

I-f Great Britain were to abandon Canada, all !»• 
North American Colonies must foil very soon. We do 
think it hard that the mother country, so heavily text 
as she is already, should be burthened for securing it. 
Fortifications to some extent may be necessary ; ihr 
Rideau Canal, as a means of conveying troops and 
«dores, may aho be necessary—although we think thtt 
an army at liberty to cross the St. Lawrence, migh 
earily cut off the communication on the Ottawa an'* 
Rideau Canal * it is only io the view of cheaply con
veying supplies to Upper Canada before a war, that this 
canal mny be useful. ,

Another means, and one agreed by all to be essentia 
is the security arising from the affection of the inhabi 
tanls of the country. It is singular that this should 
have been very often neglected ; but the affection of 
the Canadas is shaken with difficulty—it is at all times 
very easily gained, and it is very zealous. Under the 
free operation of our established Constitution, the ob
servance of the public rights, nnd a free outlet to trade 
—that affection, we may safely say, will never be sha
ken.—Neilson's 'Gazette.

Augusts.— It is understood that in consequence of 
some proceedings on the part of the principal Officers of 
the Customs at this port, considered as vexations, se
veral merchants have served upon them the usual month’s 
notice, that if they do not discontinue them, actions at 
law will be instituted against them m the Courts.—Ib.

September I.—The suit against the Customs, to which 
we alluded in our last, is founded on the new value of 
the dollar when taken in payment of duties.—Ib.

September 8.—His Majesty’s Ship Challenger, Cap
tain Fitz-Clarence, arrived this morning from Halifax, 
whence she sailed on the 83d ultimo, having on board 
Lieutenant-General Sir James Kempt,G.C.B. 8i G.C.H- 
the successor of the Earl of Dalbousie, as Govemor-in- 
Chief in British North America. The Frigate on arri
ving wns saluted from the eiladel, which, on arçhnring, 
she returned. At noon His Excellency disembarked, 
under a salute from the Frigate, which alo manned her 
yards, and landed at the King’s Wharf accompanied by 
Captain Fitz 'Clarence. He was received by His Lord- 
ship the Governor-in-Chief, who had gone thither in his 
Barouche, for that purpose, attended by the Officers of 

» lie general and of his personal Staff and escorted by 
Major Gugy’s Troop of Volunteer Light Cavalry. The 
Grenadiers of the 15th Regiment, with the Band and 
Regime»»»»! Colour were drawn op as a Guard of Ho
nour. The Earl of Dalhonsie, Sir James Kempt, and 
Captain Firz Clarence,got into the carriage, and escort
ed by the Military Staff and Dragoons, proceeded, by 
Mountain-Street, to the Castle, where the Councils- 
were in attendance to pay their respects to the new 
Governor-in-Chief. who also received the Officers of the 
Garrison. His Excellency Sir James Kempt appears 
in excellent health, and was immediately recognised by 
those who had known him here in 1810.

Shortly afterwards, a deputation from the Literary 
and Historical Society of Quebec, waited on the Earl of 
Dalbousie, to request his Excellency would fix a time 
for receiving the Address of the Society on his depar
ture, when his Lordship was pleased to name to-mor
row, at 18 o’clock.

Lieutenant Colonel York and Capt. Hamilton, A. D. 
C. came with his Excellency Sir James Kempt, in tho 
Challenger.

His Excellency Sir James Kempt, G. C. B. Governor 
in Chief, and Commander of the Forces, is, for the pre
sent. living on the Cape, at the residence of the Hou. 
Col. Gore, Qr.-Master-Gen. to the Forces.—Mercury.

464.1)00
This is the war complement of disciplined troops of the 
line, without one soldier being taken beyond her Iron 
fier ; a ciicumstance that gives an almost incredible 
•ompactoess to her power ; look at the roundnes* of 
•ter territory, and the scatieied force» of Russia, spread
ing over the hemisphere os it were t What has Au*- 

to gain, that may 
f the half a million of 

force, quoted by Prussia, ns taken in 1886. 40,000 are 
Lnndwehr of the 1st and 8d Van. Against Revolution
ary France. Austria fought three times more campaign?-, 
«higle-hended. thaw Prussia did battles. Reposing 
her present territory, Austria will at airy time command 
allies,should Rns-ia become a troubleiome neighbour, 
l he views which the principal cabinets of Europe take 
of the present measures of Russia, must soon be disclo
sed ; and the affair, if it do not terminate with the pre
sent campaign, will involve other powers by menacing 
other interests.—England and France cannot both have 
Egypt; nor agree which shall have it. Y et this were 
the only division of the spoil that could reconcile either 

essential product ion of the power of Turkey. 
For France to take the Morea, after all her chivalry in 
favor of Greece, would be a grosser affair than any 
that stained the conquests of Bonaparte. What course 
events may take, none may say ; but certain it i«, that 
the time is full of interest ; and ages of future difficulty 
and strife may trace their origin in the passing occOf
fences of the preseot month.

I

tria “ as it is,” to feat ? W hat 
give her cause to fear? Out of

we are

From the London News.
THE ttfriTRAL DEFENCES OF CONSTANTfNOPLE—THE 

RUSSIA, AUSTRIA, ENOLAND. S<C.
There are two periods lathe year, during which the 

approach to Constantinople, from Russia, is invested 
with difficulties sufficient to deter the most enterprising 
spirit from the attempt » viz. the winter the sum
mer. In the former season, the Russians haft hithern 
considered-such ah invasion as a hopeless project ; and 
in the tatter, such is the dry and burning nature of riv 
soil, that the whole country would seem to be blaster 
with sterility, ai by design. The milder influence of 
spring, by which all' these terrors are mitigated, mus. 
have passed by, for the present year, before nny 
liai approaches had been made by the Russians in the 
direction of the Ottoman capital. And yet it is only 
the work of a few weeks’ brief fighting, to occupy nl 
the country between the Danube and lhe passes of ihu 
Batkin. The Russians have not opened the campaign 
with any spi.il that would appear to contemplate ar 
open dash on Constantinople. They ought, ere Chi- * 
had such been their views, to hnve been engaged in 

skirmishing with their fiercest foes, the

FOREIGN.POWER OF

An Imperial Suitor fairly repulsed.—Letters 
from Vienna, say : “ The chief subject of conversation 
in the diplomatic circles, i« the refu«al which the Count 
de Rezende, the Brazilian Minister, ha* experienced 
it C-irlsrnhe, f.om the Princess Amelia of Sweden. 
? I is Excellency had come in the strictest incognito, to 
iffer to-that Princess the hand of the .Emperor, his Mas
er, nnd after having received a negative answer, he 

<et out again wiih the same speed.”
Panama-—Three officers of the engineer department» 

in the kingdom of Belgium, have been directed to pro
ceed to Panama, in consequence of ihe Government of 
he former roun.ry having commenced a négociation 

fur undertaking the opening and completion of a canal 
irross the Isthmus of Panama, to unite Ihe waters of Ihe 
Xtlantic and Pacific Ocean*. The celebrated Hum- 
»oldt advocates the pcs—ibility of effecting it : and his 
v| aj est y the King of the Netherlands is certainly a vast 
«peculator.

Deleoni.—The widow of Belzoni is at present at 
Brussel*, gaining, as it is said, a sorry livelihood by the 
'•xbihition of the articles of curiosity collected by her 
late husband, whose fatigue and hardships in Egypt she 
so largely shared.

The s^kdy advance of the Russian Army upon Con
stantinople, from which, at the date of the most recent 
bulletins, it was no more than one hundred and fifty 
miles distant, causes many to reflect, with no little an- 
xiety, upon the probable consequences of that conûplete 
success wtfich seems likely to crown the arm» of the 
Russian Sovereign in this campaign.

We refer with much sat M'artion, on this subject, to 
the excellent Speech of bis Grace the Duke of VV tiling- 
ton, in the Hou*e-of Lords.-on Wednesday night week. 
His Grace expressed himself in ar manner to give the 
most perfect confidence that government are quite alive 
to the importance of the subject $ that they do not look 
upon the destruction of the Turkish Empire as a thing 
indifferent or derirable ; and that they have the assu
rance of his majesty the Emperor of R trois, that he 
nimseff has no such views.—Liverpool Ado. July 86.

It is gratifying to find, that while the rivalry of fo
reigners is diminishing nur exports to Some countries, 
there are Dew and rapidly improving markets opening 
in others. Brazil alone promises to afford an nutlet for 
our manufactures, as valuable as the best of the con.t 
nental marts ; and though there has been latterly a de
cline in the exports to the continent of India, the in
crease whicji has taken place to the Mauritius and Ba
tavia. shows that an active commerce if now establish
ed wiih that immense field for future enterprise, the In-

some severe
mountain cavalry in the defiles -of the Balkin. It is no 
summer’s work to combat these hereditary soldier.», 
who contract to fight on their own farms, as the fee 
simple of their own inheritance, and who are at home, 
amid their native fastnesses $ with dea'.h and danger 

on the bulwarks of wild and desolatemounting garrison
nature. The tumultuary campaignr-which the race of 
people that inhabit these regions wage against their 
enemies, ere eticti as strike more terror than the steady 
and regulated movements of d^cipBneff foVee ; beratts. 
the coentry i* as peculiar as the conflict ; and all cal 
eolation is baffled as to what ground the enemy may be 
encountered on—in wl.at force—whethei in the front ot 
in the rear, &c. In eiiuations of this description, e 
powerful army may be destroyed in detail, without 
even coming to a regular engagement ; and hitherto, 
such has been the difficulties attending any advance to
wards Constanriiople, that we have no instance of its 
military occupation by an enemy, amid the conflicts of 
many centuries. Were it not for these difficulties, am1; 
the singularly bold and furious impetuosity of which 
the Turk kb troops are susceptible, the patient, pereeve 
ring, nnd phîegmatic character of the Rus-ian military, 
would long ngo have reduced the proud St am boni, and 
displaced the Crescent by the Cross, on the tower- ol 
Si. Sophia. Russia comprises one twenty-eighth of the 
entire Globe ; and whenever she shall avail lieiself 
the coasts of the Black Sea, to promote an Unrestricted 
commercial intercourse in the Levant, she will become 
more formidable to Great Britain than Bonaparte ever 
was in the meridian of his power. She menaces at 
thistime the East and the West ; and though there is n 
guarded tone of-moderation in all her dealings, we never 
find her making peace without demanding money, with 
which to indemnify herself for the past, and territory in 
possession io fee as eecuiitÿ for the future. And jet 
the very name, of this nation, -two centuries ago, was, 
as it were, unknown. Little better than one century 
ago, Russia did not approach even to the Black Sen ; 
and now she is mistress of the greater part of it ; while 
in the Noith she has equally encroached on the Baltic.

The great secret of this uniform success is, that she 
possesses little to tempt the cupidit v of other ronqiier- 

Bonaparte o«ly sought to drive her back into 
Asia, and elevate Poland into a sort of watch-tower on 
her frontiers. She bas the capacity to renew a physical 
force, for any definite object, to an almost uumoiled 
extent ; and this power, supported by a rare constancy 
of purpose, through victory and through defeat, has al
ways brought her in a Winner in the end. She is in that 
state of existence os a nation, which possesses the vigor 
of barbarism without its weakness ; and thus constitutes 
that peculiar moral position in which knowledge may 
be dead beaten by ignorance. Russia quotes her po
pulation in Europe, Polgod, Asia, and America, at about 
sixty millions ; her army in time of peace at 700,t)00 ; 
and* in a period of war, at eleven hundred thousand 
fighting men ; and 406 armed ships. The latter, be
yond about a dozen vessels, are a contemptible force in 
all that makes real naval power ; and if England were 
to rate herself, after a similar manner, instead of nam
ing a thousand vessels of war, she might name treble the 
number. The population of Turkey if about forty mil
lions—but in certain portions of her territory every man 
is a soldier when called upon ; and hence the fact, that 
on any serious menace, she would muster a million, of 
men with perhaps less difficulty than any other nation 
in Europe. The greatest danger to which she is subject 
is mutiny and'insubordination ; a Sultan’s head is cut 
off and « door is open to negotiation"! The population 
of France cannot be quoted higher than about thirty- 
three millions, including her Colonies, as we have those 
of Russia ; and her array in a time of war at 380.000. 
Austria gives her war establishment of troops as high as 
750,000 ; and Prussia about half a million. The popu
lation of the world, under the dominion of England, is 
not less than one hundred and forty oyllione ; being 
nearly equal to that which is under the sway of all the 
other Powers of Europe—yet our war establishment of 
troops, including the militia, would not reach to 450,000 

This immenie difference between moral and 
physical force, in Governments and in armies, is here 
singularly illustrated. We observe that some of our co- 
temporaries have speculated on a coalition between 
England, Austria, Prussia and Turkey ; against Rus
sia and France. Nothing could be more improbable. 
Russia could annihilate Prussia in a single campaign ; 

From the Standard. the latter has no natural allies ; she has grown up out
Though it is impossible to anticipate the result of this of the excise of other States ; an^i her downfall would 

tremendous collision, we know that whatever it be, it be witnessed without any one sympathising in her fate, 
must be decisive of the war, and that it must be fraught Austria would be glad to round her empire with Bosnia 
with unallowed calamity to Europe. If Russia prevail Servia ; but she would be weaker then, with Russia ns 
the greater part of European Turkey is inextricably a neighbour, than she is at present. The Emperor Ni- 
ecured in her ambitious grasp ; but if the Turks are cholus, with the councils of old Catharine around him. 
•uccessful, and who shall deny the possibility of success knows how the land lies: he will make nice of no means 
1 o valour, religious enthusiasm and despair ?—then tooe that shall give him the Bosphorus, Constantinople, and 
'o Greece. Then all her still undesolated territory will the great keep of the Mediterranean —he will leave his 
have to feel the full weight of that vengeance of which allies, whoever they may be, to pick and choose for 

i 5 do and Cyprus have presented minute examples. lihe remainder; and hence the fact, that the course of

SCOTLAND.

Lord High Constable of Scotland.—On T«iesday the 
5th invt the gentlemen of the Six Feet Club, of this 

City, were roueiiiiiied into a guard of’honour to the 
Lord Hijh Con«itable of Scotland, by a unanimous vote 

'•if the club. His Lordshiohas been pleaded, in Ihe too»t 
uandsmne terras.to accept of the spontaneous lender of 
iheir services as his guard . thus reviving some of the 
•yitibols of that dignity which anciently belonged to his 
higli-effice. 8ir Waller Scutt. Bart. wrai at the snme 
time elected nn honorary member,and. with his exprès- 
permission, named umpire and referee for life in all 
ihe manly exercises, the encouragement and cultivation 
of which form the principal objects of this club. We 
understand the club wilt in future be called ‘‘The 
Scottish Six Feel Club Guard of Honour to the Lo«d 
High Constable.”— Edinburgh Courant. 1

A meeting was held in Edinburgh on the 9th 
July, at which it was agreed to erect a monu
ment to the memory of the late Mr. Dugald 
Stewart.

We understand th'it Government has with
drawn its support to the bill introduced into 
Pailiauient, to suspend the operation of ihe last 
two dock and harbour acts io regard to the im
provements of Leith harbour, on receiving a 
proper explanation from a deputation from. 
Leith, as to the injurious effect the measure 
woo Id have in regard to the port.—Caledonian 
Mercury.

Railxzay Coach.—-The first railway coach 
constructed in Scotland for the conveyance of 
passengers, made a trial journey in lhe neigh
bourhood of Airdrie, on Tuesday the 8th inst. 
It is dragged: by one horse, and is to ply 
Kiikintilloch Railway, in carrying passengers to 
boats on tbs canal, it is meant to carry 24 
passengers, but started in fine style with no less 
than 40 within and without.

Emigration to the United States is still very 
great from the Clyde. The Mary and Susan 
sailed a few days ago, for New Yprk, with up
wards of 120 passengers,.

Liverpool, July 66.—Tuesday last, being Ihe an
niversary of the union between England and Scotland, 
it was celebrated by our northern brethren residing in 
this town with great demonstrations of joy. In ihe 
morning ike bell of St. Peter’s Chun h was set a ring
ing. About eleven o'clock in the foieuoon the North 
Britons’ Society assembled at the Vine Tavern, Pill* 
street, a large portion of them dressed in the garb of 
old Gaol, from whence they proceeded to the Scots 
Kirk, Old ham-street, where an excellent sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Ralph, and a collection af- 
erwardg made in behalf of ihe Caledonian Free School. 

After Divine Service, the society marched through a 
number of the principal streets in town, bearing a large 
Scottish thistle, a variety of splendid colours, 
and banoerets, and accompanied by several Highland 
pipers and an excellent band of music. Tire folldwing 
was ihe order of the procession :
Mr. Kelly, the Officer of the Society, in a handsome 

Highland dress, with his staff of office :
Several of the Son» of the Members of the Society, and 
Ihe Boys belonging to the Caledonian Free School ;

Mr. Alexander M Keozie, the President ;
Gentlemen in the Highland garb ;
•Gentlemen in Lowland dresses ;
Gentlemen with Tartan scarfs.

The following remarks are from the Old Lon
don Times, on Mr. Hoskisson’s speech allotting 
to the American Tariff :

«* We ought, therefore, by all means, to en
courage the growth of cotton and rice in out 
own East India States, by which we may not 
only relieve ourselves from a dependence open 
them for the raw article, bat shall speedily find 
employment for a greater quantity of-shipping, 
the carriage of such cotton and rice belonging to 
ourselves exclusive!», by the old navigation law 
of Europe. It is worth the while to note down 
from the speech of Mr. Hoskisson, who is no 
doubt, accurate upon these subjects, the pro
portion which the commerce of England and 
America with each other bears to the whole com
merce of each country. Our trade with Ame
rica equals about-a sixth of oar trade.witb all 
the rest of the world ; whilst America's trade 
with us equals more than half of all the rest of 
her trade. Sorely, in prudence, (though she 
weald have a right to do it if she liked, nnleV 
otherwise bound by treaty)—bot sorely, in pru
dence, America ought not to pot this great rela
tive proportion of the trade to risk for what is a 
very doubtful advantage—the improvement and 
extension of her manufactures. Why, we find 
that the admission of French silks occasions 
not only the amelioration, but the increase also, 
of oor manufactures of the same article.”

English Revenue.—In the House of Corn- 
men», said Sir J. Wortesly :—If economy was 
•Incerely desired in that part of the government, 
H most come from ministers themselves ; for, as 
for committees, they might only serve as a cloak 
to transactions, for which those in power might 
not always like to be answerable. Our revenue 
had fallen off in 1826, as much as 3.000,000/. 
and the same in 1827 ; yet there was no reduc
tion of any conséquence talked of.

A recent return to the House of Commons 
proves how very much the crime of forgery has 
diminished since the abolition of Bank of Eng
land one pound notes. In the last few years the 
Bank have only had 18 prosecutions.

Windsor Castle.—This Royal residence. 
Which is now nearly complete, will exceed, in ex
tent and magnificence, any thing ever content- 
plated in this country. There are not less than 
300 rooms, and the constant attendance of more 
than 400 servants will be required.

♦banners
The anniversary of the commencement of operation» 

at the town of Guelph, Upper Canada, was celebrated 
there on the 18th ult. with much spirit.—Flag» wefe
hoisted in the neighbourhood, and the country people 
flocked into the city. In the morning, a fine pleasure 
boat was launched, and received the name of “ George 
the Fourth.” In the afternoon the Upper Canada 
Agricultural Society held its first anniversary. At six 
o’clock, a most superb banquet, comprising every de
licacy of the season, was served up in the new mansion 
of John Gall, Esq. which was opened for the occasion. 
Three elegant apartments communicating by folding 
doois. dihplayed a range of tables sufficiently capa
cious for the accommodation of above fortv gentlemen. 
On the removal of the cloth, the worthy host, support
ed on his right hand by James Buchanan, Esq. British 
Consul at New-York, and on the left by the Rev. Mr. 
Sheed, gave several appropriate toasts. In proposing? 
the health of the Chairman. Mr. Galt, to which a suita
ble reply was made, Mr. Buchanan said. “ When he 
looked around him and beheld the magnificent apart
ments in which they were then celebrating the birth- * 
day of the best and most beloved of Sovereign», to
gether wiih that of what he might call this nucleus of a 
city which promised one day to become the most im
portant in Upper Canada—the tables abounding with» 
luxuries from every quarter of the world, and surround
ed by an assemblage., such as he then had she honour ef 
addressing, he was led to ask, could such things he 
real ? Was it possible that the place they were then 
sitting in, uuder the roof of a mansion which, in splen
dour might vie with the proudest in the land ; nod sur
rounded as it was by upward* of a hundred oih«*rs, af
fording protection and comfort to nearly a thousand 
human beings—was it pnssible, he would ask, that that 
same place not eighteçen months ago was a perfect 
wild, without even a t-hadow of humanity to enliven 
it? What powerful monarch, or rather, what mighty 
magician, has produced all this ?”—New-York Gazette*

on the

The fAll and portly figures of the President and his two 
supporter», as also Mr. G. M’Kenzie, appeared to par
ticular advantage lii the Highland gaib. A son of Mr. 
Bland, the secretary of the society, aged eleven years, 
dressed in full Highland costume, attracted particular 
«Mention. On reaching the Vine Tavern, the society 
and their friends, amounting to nearly I5i> persons, sat 
lown to a sumptuous and plentiful dinner, prepared id 
vir. Johnstone’s usual excellent manner. Mr. Alexr. 
M'Keuzie, of Everton, the piesident of the society, was 
n the chair, supported by Dr. M*Leao, and Mr. G. 
vi'Kenzie; Mr. Edmonson, vice-chairman. Amongst 
•he most prominent of the dishes at the head of the ta
ble was Scotland’s ^ great chieftain o’ e puddin’ 
race.” the” sonsy haggis.” After dinner variety of 
loyal and national toasts were drunk, accompanied wiih 
appropriate tunes by the band. In the course of the 
evening the company were addressed by Mr. Bromberg. 
Mr. G. M’Kenzie, and other gentlemen, in speeches 
«uitable to the occasion. Several pibrochsand favourite 
Scottish airs were played by the pipers. Scotland’s 
»ong was also awakened in a very able and effective 
manner by Messrs. Hogg, Smith (of Bangor), M'Far- 
lane. Sic. The whole proceedings were conducted 
with the greatest harmony and conviviality, and about 
the witching hour of night, highly pleased with the 
day’s entertainment,

“ Each took aff his different way.
Resolved to meet some itber day.”

TBE LONDON PRESS, VS. THE CZAR.

IRELAND.

Mr. O'Connell taking his Seat.—Mr. O’
Connell has declared that he will not lake his 
seat this Session* It is, indeed, bot natural 
to suppose that he would wish lo prepare him
self, carefully, before taking the next important 
step, which will draw on him the eyes of the 
whole Empire. A little delay will hardly be of 
disadvantage to him, in a case of so novel a kind, 
where both counsel and industry will be requi
red. Il is rumoured that the question will be 
brought to issue in the House, when Mr. O’
Connell enters it, by the Speaker’s ordering 
strangers to withdraw. It will then be deter
mined whether Mr. .O’Connell can be recogni
zed as a Member without taking the Oaths. 
This will he the first stage. If he should be re
cognised as a Member, then cornes the question 
as to the sifting and voting without taking the 
Oath against Trans instantiation.—Chronicle.

County Clare.—The return to the Speaker’s writ, 
for the election of a Representative for thi» County, is 
to the following effert That af»er having given no
tice to the freeholders, two candidates were proposed, 
the Right Hon. Win. Vesey Fitzgerald, a Protestant, 
and Daniel O'Connell, Esq. a Catholic, and that the 
latter announced that lie was a Catholic : and further 
that a protest against hie return was signed by a certain 
number of freeholders ; but that* Daniel O’Connell, 
Esq. hud a majority of the qualified freeholder» at the 
termination of the poll, and was therefore returned 
duly, elected as a Knight lo represent the County 
Clare in Parliament,”

men.

PORK, BEEF, BREAD, £c.♦

KERR & RATCHFORD,
HAVE ON HAND —

A FEW Barrels Quebec Prime POR ; 
IxL Do. Do. Prime Mess Ditto

Do. Do. Prime BEEF ;
All of excellent quality—inspected the present year.

— A L S O—
FLOUR, PEASE, and LINSEED OIL. 

of (jS~ All of which will be sold very low for C'jsa, 
September 9,1S28. >
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